S olar energy industry is at an inflection point with developments in technology driving down costs as fossil fuel prices head northwards. In this changing environment, those who will proactively seize opportunities through innovative business models across the solar energy value chain will emerge as winners.
The threat to energy security is greater than ever perceived before. With the sub-prime crisis hitting the US and global economies and the dollar depreciating against all major currencies, crude oil prices have crossed the US$140/barrel mark on sustained demand and supply concerns. Not just oil, but other important fuels like coal and gas, have also charted the same path (Figure 1 ). Since 2000, the increase in fuel prices has been incredible: oil and coal have jumped by more than 500% and gas by more than 300%. A classic demand-supply theory may not provide enough justification for this sudden surge and it is becoming increasingly difficult to forecast fuel prices in the long term (EIA forecasts US$70/Bbl for oil and US$6.6/MMBTU for gas by 2030 in its 2008 Annual Energy Outlook report).
While fossil fuel prices are sky rocketing, alternate energy sources like solar and wind look more attractive by the day.
Solar industry is at the crossroads of technological developments and operational improvements bringing down its costs and of Make Hay While the Sun Shines… market forces that shape its demand potential.
Solar energy economics
Solar PV (photovoltaic) and CSP (concentrated solar power) electricity generation currently costs around 15-30 US cents per kWh (depending on geographical location) against grid prices of 5-20 US cents across the world for different users ( Figure 2 ). So far, governments across the world have supported solar power with subsidies and feed-intariff incentives, which would be done away with in a gradual manner.
The delivered cost per unit is a function of three important parameters: solar system capex and its financing cost; solar isolations received by the system; and PV cell efficiency. Solar module cost forms about 60% of the total solar system capex. Solar module costs have dropped significantly from about US$25/W in early 1980s to US$3.5/W now, registering a year-on-year drop of 7%. Constraints in silicon supply have restricted this trend to some extent for the last 2-3 years. If module costs drops below US$2/W, 'grid parity' could be achieved ( Figure 2 ).
The capacity of silicon production is expected to double in the next 2-3 years as more than US$6-bn would be invested by major firms through 2010. This could lead to a potential oversupplied market, putting pressure on silicon prices. Also economies of scale will lead to cost savings. Cambridge Energy Research Institute reports that the doubling of capacity would reduce production costs by 20%. Cell efficiency is expected to improve from about 15% to 20%, which will further reduce the capex per watt. With the combined effect of process improvements and technology developments, the cost of solar module could achieve the threshold limit of US$2/W in the next four to five years, ahead of the 2015 target for solar grid parity power set by US. A leading solar company in India is confident of bringing total solar capex below US$2.5/W. If we consider the cost of carbon emissions from fossil fuels, grid power will become more costly (about 3 US cents/unit additional cost for coal based generation). Sustained high fuel prices, accompanied by carbon emission costs, will further accelerate grid-parity time for solar power.
While solar power is approaching grid parity, the solar energy industry is witnessing a changing competitive scenario. Structural changes in the industry are visible, along with shifts across the value chain by companies to capture the future value.
Solar industry's changing dynamics
The solar PV industry value chain consists of the following segments:
There are two clear groupings in the value chain: w Silicon to module manufacturing group; and w Product and system integration.
Silicon manufacturing (solar grade) is close to a US$1bn industry, while the size of the installation industry is about US$6-bn.
Silicon module segment is capital intensive and technology driven. It captures most of the value in the solar value chain, as a handful of large companies are present in this segment. The fragmentation increases subsequently across the value chain. Silicon and wafer manufacturing companies enjoy about 40% profit margins, while installers typically work with about 10-15% margins. Recent activities in the solar PV value chain indicate major shifts in the industry structure: On the application side as more and more off-grid solutions are emerging, customer interface management would become crucial.
Concentrated solar power (CSP) also holds promise with ability to generate electricity on a large scale (10 to 80 MW per plant), compared to a PV system (few kWs to few MWs). CSP will be particularly suited for industrial, as well as gridc o n n e c t e d applications. The CSP industry value chain consists of the above segments:
CSP plant consists of solar ray collectors (parabolic trough is dominant technology), which generate steam to run the steam turbines. Like a power plant, it will require significant investment into plant, machinery and land. Power thus generated can be connected to the grid or supplied to retail/ bulk consumers.
Attracting funds
Huge inv e s t m e n t s are pouring into the solar energy industry. Funds to the tune of few billion dollars were raised from the capital markets in 2007. Venture capitalists are also incorporating solar energy in their portfolios. UAE has recently announced investments to the tune of US$15-bn to build a carbonfree city -Masdar -using solar power. It has already earmarked US$2-bn for thin films.
Recently, India announced its semiconductor policy, which has attracted more than US$7-bn in investments. India has also announced plans to develop 60 solar cities.
Solar electricity market
The solar electricity market can be segmented into two phases. The first phase would see limited applications of solar electricity, driven by subsidies and remote installations. As more and more countries consider incentivising solar electricity with feed-in tariff-like policies, the market would grow significantly in phase II. The large scale adoption of solar electricity systems in the long run would be mainly driven by competitive economics of solar electricity (grid-parity).
Implications and opportunities
Solar industry presents ample challenges, as well as opportunities. The silicon-module segment will require large capacities and investments to achieve cost leadership. Differentiated technology offerings -increased cell efficiency, decrease in silicon usage, solar-hydrogen combination etc. -will play a vital role too. Installers/ system integrators would consolidate their position to increase their bargaining power. Penetrating the under-developed market (both in heat and electricity) would require customer side innovation (innovative distribution model, product offerings, solution selling etc). India, with more than 300 days of sunshine annually and potential customer base (both urban and rural), offers a great market opportunity. This, combined with investor friendly policies and solar energy promotion, will provide the right platform for growth. As per the 11th New and Renewable Energy Five Year Plan, the Government estimates the solar energy market in India to reach about US$2.5-bn from 2008 to 2012. Some Indian companies like Moser Baer, which are pursuing a differentiated strategy through thin film solar photovoltaics, have placed bets on the solar market opportunity, forecasting revenues of US$1.5-bn by 2009. Innovations in the industry will consist of various combinations of technology, scale and value chain presence. Tomorrow's winners would emerge from companies, which will create differentiated technological offerings with unique cost advantage and an integrated/semi-integrated presence across the value chain.
